


 
 
Fleet Commander 
FADM Anthony Scott 
Starfleet Command Q1 

Greetings Fleet 
 
I hope that everyone enjoyed the holiday season in whatever way you rec-
ognize and celebrate it. 
 
As we end 2023, I’d like to look back at some of our accomplishments, both 
with our members and the organization as a whole. I will start with our An-

nual Fleet Meeting at Starbase Indy. Again, congratulations to all of the 2023 
Fleet Award recipients. As I mentioned at the meeting, the best part of being the Fleet Commander is recog-
nizing the contributions of our members, units, and starbases that contribute to the success of Starfleet Com-
mand. 
 
At Starbase Indy, we were also able to reconnect with members of Starfleet International and other fan or-
ganizations, as well as with some of our own current & past members that we haven’t seen in a while. To me, 
connecting and sharing with others is what fandom is all about.  
 
As an organization, Starfleet Command gained 67 new members and 1 new unit during 2023. The organization 
donated money to the Make-A-Wish Foundation back in March and will donate to another worthy charitable 
organization in early 2024. The organization began working on improving our relationships with different con-
ventions and other organizations in 2023 and plans to continue this as we move into our 50th year of exist-
ence. 
 
I would also like to recognize and thank the members of the Admiralty Board & the CinC Staff for their hard 
work this past year. To state it plainly, if you enjoy being a member of Starfleet Command, it’s because they 
are doing their jobs – if you don’t, then I’m not doing my job! 
 
Looking ahead, I hope everyone is gearing up to celebrate Starfleet Command’s 50th Anniversary! I know that 
the Anniversary Committee has been meeting recently and I am looking forward to seeing what they come 
with & helping in whatever way that I can. The 50th Anniversary logo will be made available so that every 
unit can use it for your SPARK or however you advertise your unit. 
 
I am still looking to fill the open seats on the Admiralty Board. Starfleet Command, Quadrant 1 is still in need 
of a Chief of Financial Management and a Chief of Public Affairs. If you are interested in either of the open Ad-
miralty Board positions, please contact me via the Fleet website. 
 
 Thank you all for your involvement in and commitment to Starfleet Command. 



How many clubs can 

boast a half century of 

being in existence?  Well,  

we can! 

YAY! 

The Anniversary Planning Committee has 

worked hard to put together and organize an 

appropriate celebration that encompasses fifty 

years of steadfast and loyal fandom to Gene 

Roddenberry’s success that is STAR TREK.  The 

culmination of which will be held during the 

annual STARBASE INDY convention in 

Indianapolis, Indiana on Thanksgiving weekend 

of 2024. 

Immediately after the release of this very 

newsletter, the official 50th anniversary logo 

will be sent out to EVERY member of SFC to use 

as they see fit to promote and celebrate this 

If you think you’ve got what it takes to add to the creative menagerie that is 

STARFLEET COMMUNICATIONS, we want YOU! 

   Send us your fan art, your recruitment posters, your pictures of the uni-

form you just finished… we’ll take them all!   

   Send your items to editor@sfcq1.com and let the rest of the organization 

share in your passion! 

incredible landmark event!  Feel free to use it 

on your social media feeds, physical documents, 

etc to increase its visibility. 

Also, in the near future, expect to see more 

information and material to be distributed to 

the membership as a whole to help  share to 

good news of our rather unique achievement! 

Finally, we should like to thank those who have 

spent many hours of personal time and effort in 

assembling viable concepts that will make this 

an event to remember: 

Kathy Peck, Drew Godby, Joe Campbell, James 

P Coree, Rose Ciccarone, Ryan Peck, Linda 

Black, Heather Cameron and Mark Bird; all have 

worked tirelessly to bring you a celebration 

worthy of the name. 

Thank you one and all.  We collectively cannot 

wait to see what you have in store for us! 



STARFLEET COMMAND Q1  
FINANCIAL REPORT 

JANUARY-DECEMEBER 2023  
ADM TIM SHELL 

CHIEF OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

 
BEGINNING BALANCE    $9,532.86  
 
ENDING BALANCE           $10,062.34 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT  

ADM TIM SHELL 

This time of year is not the same for everyone.   

 

If you or someone you know is struggling or in 

crisis, help is available. Call or text 988 or 

chat 988lifeline.org  

I LOVE MY JOB AT STARFLEET COMMAND! 

 

Ever since I was asked to help out with Membership Services, 
I’ve taken on the role with immense pride and determination.  
Not to say it hasn’t come with its own set of unique challenges. 
   Having been charged with the care and assignments of all of 
our newest members, I have tried my absolute very best in ac-
commodating all requests, from wanting to be placed upon a 
particular unit to helping new and ambitious members chart 
their own courses on their very own ship. 
   It’s not just the new, but also the current.  Our members that 
have been with us for some time have come to rely on Member-
ship Services to help maintain unit rosters, aid in the yearly 
madness that is RENEWAL Season, and facilitate the upkeep of 
the all too important Membership Database.   
   Daunting?   Yes… but challenge accepted! 
 
For those who tuned in to the Annual Meeting and Award Cere-
mony held at Starbase Indy this year, you may have noticed that 
I was somewhat not entirely as prepared as I had hoped to be.  I 
had left out some information that many members were curious 
to know.  To help rectify that galactic-sized ‘oops’, I shall now 
provide to you what I failed to do in November: 

 
 
Quadrant One currently boasts an impressive 33 ships in its 
total fleet, all spread out over 5 starbases.  The breakdown is 
as follows: 
 Starbase 02:  USS  Archeron & USS Silverwing 
 Starbase 03:  Thompson Ship Yard, USS Atlas, USS Black-

bird, USS Celestra, USS Dream Catcher, USS Iowa, USS 
Mighty Mississippi, USS Nyota Uhura, USS Sovereign, USS 
Starfire, USS Willamette, USS William Wallace & USS Wis-
consin 

 Starbase 04:  Space Station Requiem, USS Athena, USS 
Eclipse, USS Terminus & USS Tranquility 

 Starbase 05:  USS Armstrong, USS Bismarck, USS Mel-
bourne, USS Tornado & USS Yorktown 

 Starbase 06:   USS Adventure, USS Brightstar, USS Defiant, 
USS Endeavour, USS Independence, USS Indianapolis, USS 
Kyushu & USS Reliant 

With a total membership count of 394, we as an organization 
are not going anywhere anytime soon.  And with the upcoming 
50th anniversary celebration, the combined membership will 
be apart of something monumentous and not often seen in sci-
fi fandom: 50 continuous years of being associated with a close
-knit Star Trek family! 



“Smack dab in the middle of Frontier Day where pretty much 
every Starfleet vessel assembled….” 

Captain Liam Shaw, “Vox” 

   That is where the crew of the USS Indianapolis NCC-
1945-D found themselves, maybe not during Frontier 
Day, but at the annual Starfleet Command Quadrant 1 
meeting held in conjunction with Starbase Indy, the 
convention that’s a Thanksgiving weekend tradition in 
Indianapolis and has become a central hub for Star Trek 
fans and a huge supporter of promoting STEM. 
   Fleet Admiral Anthony Scott kicked things off with 
brief introductions followed by reports from members 
of the Admiralty Board along with some of the things in 
the works for the 50th anniversary of SFC. There are 
truly exciting days ahead for SFC. 
   With the presence of multiple Star Trek themed or-
ganizations, Fleet Admiral Scott called for cooperation 
and coordination between them; there has never been 
more Trek being created or available and it is truly a 
golden era for fans of Trek. A rising tide raises all boats, 
and SFC is that the forefront of that drive. 
   Then came the awards portion of the meeting and the 
USS Indianapolis was well represented. 

   The ship received awards for: 

 Medium Ship of the Year, 1st place 

 Newsletter of the year, “The Cloak”, 1st place 

 Communications of the year, 2nd place 
   The ship was also recognized with the 2023 retention 
award. 
   Individual accolades went to: 

 Commodore Mike Riley, Senior Officer of the year, 
2nd place 

 Captain Elbert Davis, Senior Officer of the year, 3rd 
place 

 Lieutenant Jeff Franciski, Junior Officer of the year, 
1st place 

 Senior Chief Petty Officer Caylee Riley, Non-
Commissioned Officer of the year, 1st place 

 Specialist Carla Pearsey, Non-Commissioned Officer 
of the year, 2nd place 

 Specialist Alex Bowman, Non-Commissioned Officer 
of the year, 3rd place 

 
Yes, crew members of the Indianapolis took 6 of the 
possible 9 individual awards! That’s 67% for one ship! 
This included 2 of the 3 categories top spots! Not too 
shabby! 
Fleet Admiral Scott concluded the awards portion of 
the meeting with the presentation of the Admiral’s 
Ovation Award to those members who submitted logos 
for the aforementioned 50th anniversary celebration. 
All of the logos were very creative and then ultimately 
chosen one will look very sharp as the visual symbol of 
the 50th anniversary. 
Taking advantage of any opportunity to break bread 
with the crew, a large contingent dined in the hotel res-
taurant sharing stories of conventions of bygone days, 
what has happened thus far at the 2023 Starbase Indy, 
and taking in the honors bestowed upon the galant 
crew of the Indianapolis. 

Lt. Cmdr. Jeff Franciski 
NCC-1945-D USS Indianapolis  



You work hard , and so does your ship.  Without your continued efforts, Starfleet Command Quadrant One would 
just be another group of fans just doing their thing.  Know that YOU are what makes us great!  And in recognition 

of your collective greatness, let us all come together to honor those whose efforts have not gone unnoticed! 

You work hard , and so does your ship.  Without your 
continued efforts, Starfleet Command Quadrant One 
would just be another group of fans just doing their 

thing.  Know that YOU are what makes us great!  And in 
recognition of your collective greatness, let us all come 
together to honor those whose efforts have not gone 

unnoticed! 



3RD PLACE    CAPT ELBERT DAVIS         USS INDIANAPOLIS 

2ND PLACE     COMM MIKE RILEY        USS INDIANAPOLIS 

1ST PLACE     CAPT KATHY PECK                   USS ATHENA 

 

3RD PLACE    LTJG JEFFREY WILCOX            USS SILVERWING 

2ND PLACE     CMDR RYAN PECK                USS ATHENA 

1ST PLACE     LT JEFF FRANCISKI         USS INDIANAPOLIS 

 

3RD PLACE    SPC ALEX BOWMAN          USS INDIANAPOLIS 

2ND PLACE     SPC CARLA PEARSEY         USS INDIANAPOLIS 

1ST PLACE     SCPO CAYLEE RILEY         USS INDIANAPOLIS 

 

3RD PLACE    RCT AARON CLARK    USS MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI 

2ND PLACE     CMDR RYAN PECK                USS ATHENA 

1ST PLACE     CAPT KATHY PECK                  USS ATHENA 

2ND PLACE     COMM MIKE RILEY        USS INDIANAPOLIS 

1ST PLACE     CAPT KATHY PECK                   USS ATHENA 

 

2ND PLACE     STARBRIGHT            (USS BRIGHTSTAR)

                   CMDR JAMES WEB, EDITOR 

1ST PLACE     THE CLOAK                        (USS INDIANAPOLIS)  

               COMM MIKE RILEY, EDITOR 

 

2ND PLACE     USS BRIGHTSTAR NCC-1880  
                  CO: CAPT DEBRA HENDERSON 

1ST PLACE     SAPCE STATION REQUIEM           
              CO: FCAPT ROBIN KEARNEY-FRAZIER 

 

3RD PLACE    USS TERMINUS NCC-42063-A  
                               CO: RADM JOSEPH CAMPBELL 

2ND PLACE     USS MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI NCC-201151-A
                                           CO: ADM ROSE CICCARONE 

1ST PLACE     USS ATHENA NCC-42917           
        CO: CAPT KATHY PECK 



2ND PLACE     SPACE STATION REQUIEM         
          CO: FCAPT ROBIN KEARNEY-FRASIER 

1ST PLACE     USS ATHENA  NCC-42917  

                    CO: CAPT KATHY PECK 

 

2ND PLACE    USS MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI NCC-201151-A
             CO: ADM ROSE CICCARONE 

1ST PLACE     USS INDIANAPOLIS NCC-1945-D         
       CO: COMM MIKE RILEY 

 

3RD PLACE    USS KYUSHU NCC-72381      
              CO: LTCDR DREW GODBY 

2ND PLACE     USS TERMINUS NCC42063-A          
        CO: RADM JOSEPH CAMPBELL 

1ST PLACE     USS BRIGHTSTAR NCC-1880          
         CO: CAPT DEBRA HENDERSON 

 

          USS SILVERWING NCC-17234 
                           CO: LTJG JEFFREY WILCOX 



 

In recognition and appreciation of your 

time, efforts and contributions made 

that have aided to the success of our 

organization, the Admiralty Board of 

Starfleet Command, Quadrant One is 

pleased to hereby present 

 

With the 

For 2023 



 

Commander Benjamin Sisko (Avery Brooks) 
risked breaking history when he was forced to 
participate in the historic Bell Riots in Star Trek: 
Deep Space Nine season 3. In the two-part epi-
sode "Past Tense", a transporter malfunction 
sends Sisko, Dr. Julian Bashir (Alexander Siddig), 
and Lt. Jadzia Dax (Terry Farrell) back in time to 
21st century Earth. Arriving in San Francisco in 
2024, they discovered that the American govern-
ment housed their homeless, and unemployed 
citizens in ironically-named Sanctuary Districts, 
which were walled-off areas in major cities like 
San Francisco. 
Star Trek: Picard revisited this idea in season 2 
when Seven of Nine (Jeri Ryan) and Commander 
Raffaela Musiker (Michelle Hurd) found them-
selves inside a homeless community in 2024's 
Los Angeles. Intended as a comment on the con-
temporary state of America, Picard's take on the 
Bell Riots proved the social inequality that Star 
Trek: Deep Space Nine was concerned about 
back in 1995 still exists today. In the Star 
Trek universe at least, 2024 would prove to be a 
pivotal moment in founding the utopian and 

egalitarian ideals of the Federation, but it 
wouldn't have happened if it weren't for Sisko 
unwittingly breaking history and then bending 
the Temporal Prime Directive to fix it. 

Star Trek: DS9’s Bell Riots & 
Sisko Becoming Gabriel Bell 
Explained 
The Bell Riots were a direct consequence of the 
cruel and dehumanizing Sanctuary system, 
erupting in response to a hostile takeover of 
San Francisco's Sanctuary Processing Center led 
by Gabriel Bell. The excessive use of force dis-
played by the National Guard to retake the 
Sanctuary Processing Center and control the ri-
ots led to hundreds of deaths. The public outcry 
over the response to Bell Riots forced the gov-
ernment to rethink the Sanctuary program in 
the US and begin to take more positive steps to 
address the social inequality that had existed 
for centuries. This was such a pivotal moment 
that, without it, the Federation simply would 
not exist. 
This is why Sisko had to ensure that the Bell Ri-
ots still happened after he and Bashir unwitting-
ly caused the death of the real Gabriel. The real 
Gabriel Bell was fatally stabbed when he inter-
vened to protect Bashir from having his ration 
card stolen. Sisko therefore had to take Bell's ID 

Sisko's role in DS9's Bell Riots was a pivotal mo-
ment in Star Trek history, but what were they 
and how does SNW's timeline change affect 
them? 



card and play out the events as depicted in the 
history books. Sisko survived the violent unrest 
and ensured that Bell's body and ID card would 
be found among the casualties to keep history 
on course. Although he saved history, Sisko's 
solution caused a causal loop because the 24th-
century Sisko could only play Gabriel Bell if he 
had already been Gabriel Bell in 2024. 

Does Star Trek: Strange New 
Worlds’ Canon Change Affect 
DS9’s Bell Riots? 
While the Bell Riots were a hugely important 
moment in Star Trek history, it's unclear if they 
would be affected by Star Trek: Strange New 
Worlds' timeline changes. In the episode 
"Tomorrow and Tomorrow and Tomorrow", it 
was revealed that time agents like Sera 
(Adelaide Kane) had been meddling with the 
timelines, pushing back the dates of pivotal 
events like the Eugenics Wars and World War 3. 
The Bell Riots is an important flashpoint in the 
story of the early days of the Federation, so it 
could become a target in Strange New Worlds' 
temporal wars. 
However, Star Trek: Picard season 2 and the 
harsh realities of real life in the 21st century 
suggest that Star Trek: Deep Space Nine's Bell 
Riots are unaffected by Romulan interference. 
The Sanctuary Districts never needed a Khan 
Noonien-Singh (Ricardo Montalban) to master-
mind them, just old-fashioned human cruelty 
and an apathetic response to social inequality. 
The Bell Riots is sadly still an incredibly rele-
vant Star Trek story 28 years after "Past Tense" 
first aired on TV. 
 
BY MARK DONALDSON 
PUBLISHED SEP 3, 2023, SCREENRANT.COM 



SCAN ME! 
To go straight to the 

Starfleet Command 

Quadrant One Official 

Website. 

STARFLEET COMMAND 
PO Box 118 
Union, KY 41091-0118  


